The Author’s Voice

The Institute for Advanced Study, in partnership with Gorgias Press, is launching a new online lecture program. The series of free to access quarterly talks, led by Gorgias Press authors, will showcase the latest research across history, linguistics, and religious studies.

- Inaugural Talk -

The Quran Keyword Database

Elie Wardini
Professor of Arabic, Department of Asia, Middle Eastern and Turkish Studies, Stockholm University

Mar 25, 2021 - 12:00 PM
Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Hosted by:
Sabine Schmidtke
(School of Historical Studies, IAS)

George A. Kiraz
(School of Historical Studies, IAS and Editor-in-Chief, Gorgias Press)

Register here:
https://theias.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArdoyqqDwuHt1OZoyfJesHTQmnfG4tH51D